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Cities change and so does the physical space of their land- 
>capes. Hmze~er .  through reasons including both deep emo- 
tional senti~nerits of topophilia and practical. marheting-orient- 
ed needs of place recognition. me struggle to establish. 
maintain. and e l en  recreate images and identities of places. 
There is a distinction be tu  ern  "irnage" and ".identit\ .^' Image of 
a citj is a quicld!-comprehensible reprebentation of the citj to 
the world bejond. Identit! 1c1th a cit! is something built 
through time. bit11 direct contact and familiarit!, arid belongs to 
the indi\idual. whether in the time frame of a series ~ i s i t a  to the 
citj. or  the life span of a life-long resident. Identit! \+ith the citj 
is built from sequences of intimate. feet-on-the-ground experi- 
ences rather than the  selecti\e depictions of the image. The 
recent-and ongoing-struggles in Leipzig. German! to establish 
the citj as a special place in a changing world present a 
laluable case stud> of urban places consciously attempting to 
create a recognizable image of the cit! to the outside uorld and 
a lasting identity with the  cit! for those making their homes 
within the local spatial boundaries. (Iaaacs. in relie\+) 

Like man\- cities Leipzig has resorted to clichks of loaded 
niclinarnes and catchy slogans. along \\it11 architectural icons to 
create an easily recognizable image of a place. These iniages 
ha\.e marlietirig d u e .  However they are merelj- selective snap 
shots that fall short of generating deeper. sensual experiences of 
a city and its complexity. The value of' nicliriames and slogans is 
\\.ell established in the  advertising industry and in politirs. 
Sirnilarll-. tlier are effective tooli for city developinent. appear- 
ing in marketing f'ilrris and  1,rochures. calendars. tourists' Imolis. 
ne\+-spapers. and also in the spatial en\-ironlnents of urban 
landscapes. This increasingly common practice? recently re- 
ferred to as ‘-branding." (Finucan) allolvs the packaged images 
to he conjured in a single. heavily-loaded phrase that is 
s !~~onynous  with the city itself'. Unfortunately. the phrase tends 
to become a simplistic caricature to which the city conforms. 

Architectural icons. too. are quickly recognizable images u i th  
~ l i i c l i  a fit! can be associated. Spectacular buildings ha le  long 
brought recognition to particular cities and toda! that effect is 
e\en more pronounced. In reference to this practice James 
Russell wrote that "architects mold urban identit! one projert 
at a time.'" The recent crop of these instant-place-nialiers. 
vhether \\ith titanium siding or moveable wings. can he  
included in vhat  Robert hlugerauer called the  technological 
aesthetic." (Ilugerauer. p. 120-124) o r  Kenneth Frampton's - 
u n i ~  e~sal .  b*technologicallj optimized" modern building. 
(Frampton, 1983) Building in this mariner irnplies embracing 
the spirit of the present and pushing the  current h i t a t i o n s  of 
t e c l i n o l o ~ .  The results are often daring representation3 of a 
particular time in human histo?. but d o  little to embrace in the 
spirit of the place. 4 common reaction to tlie technological 
aesthetic is the reliance upon '.past and  archetjpal landscapes," 
(hlugerauer. p. 125) a re-building of the  spirit of the place 
through the architectural expressions of an earlier time. o r  
artificiallj holding on to an earlier t ime in that place. Herein 
lies a danger: "Continuallj constructing the past in the present 
as a means of holding off the technological future is a n  - - 
attempted escape \\ hich dissoh es into mere nostalgia arid 
lantas!." (hlugerauer. p. 125) Franlpton calls this approach the  
-'cornpensatoi? fapde"  of wperficial. populist architecture of 
the regional xernacular. Building images arid identities in this 
manner is a self-in~posed limitation o n  the  continuing de\elop- 
nient of an urban culture and a denial of urban realit!. 

Discatisfied \\it11 both tlie technological aesthetic and the  
archetjpal past. Frampton and Ilugerauer call to1 an arthitec- 
ture that does not reject either its time or its place. Rlugerauerqs 
an.\.rel is a context re iponsi~  e "fitting placement" (JIugerauer. 
p. 132-130) Such an architecture ~ o u l d  capitalize on the  
experiential qualities of its place. for exaniple topograph!. local 
u ~ a t h e r  patterns. and *'inflected qualities of local light.'' 
( F r a n p n )  hut would not resort to  iconographic ~ i s u a l  
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representation- of XI ahsumed local ;t!le. Fra~nptorl rorltinuei 
cmpllasizing the eritil e range 01 c omplernentar~ sensol! pel cep- 
tion,. * - .  . . heat and cold: the feeling of huinidit! . . .the er hoinp 
rewnance oi our o~ n lootfall.. . " 

B hile Franipton and 1Iugerauel are es>er~tiallj btiei-ing 
landscape expe~iencr. the! still limit thernseh es to alcliitecture. 
I~chitectuie can b? 1 er! eff ecti\ e image rnaterial. Ho \ \ e~  er. I 
propose that questions of both the irnage of a cit! arid - exerr 
more so - one's identit! ~ + i t h  a cit! are not architectural ones at 
all. A c i t ~ .  libe an\ terrestrial en\ ironment. is one of (I\ nam~c 
tonfrnuit\ ... some things change: and some things atd\ the 
same - but not aha! s in predictable \\a! s. 4 landscape. u hich 
is a sensuall! experienced and understood terrestrial enliron- 
ment. is a result of 01 erlapping complex processes. both hu~nan 
and non-human. The plqsiral space of the cit! is a dynamicall) 
continuous landscape shaped b! jears. centuries and millennia 
of both human and non-human plocesses. 1 arious typopaphi- 
cal elernents of the citj are subject to faster or slouei late* of 
change than others. leaving the impression that - in the human 
experience-some things do not change at  all. and others 
change from one da! to the next. It then follows that the image 
oi the citj and identitj x+ith the cit! are really found in the 
complexit! of the urban landscape and not in an! singular or 
collecti~ e arcllitectural expression. 

Fitting placement implies inserting a building into that conlplex 
urban landscape. Through jears of inserting buildings into that 
landscape. the urban compositiori e\olves. Rowe and koetter 
used the  term "collage" to describe this urban composition 
(though "ensemble" is perhaps a better term. being less 
referential to the I isual.) The! explained that the  urban collage 
coribists of "scaffold and exhibit." (p. 136) The exhibit includes 
the indi~idual  elements of the collage. being buildings. indi~  id- 
ual sites. neighl~orhoods. The scaftold is the field of relation- 
ships of the elements uithin the city and regional scale. The 
sensual space of the scaffold is the landscape rnatrix of the cit!. 
the experienced spatial nrt\\ork of the interaction hetneen 
hurnan and non-hu~nan processes. The exhibit is relatixel! 
ephemeral: the scafiold is slower to change and affords a higher 
degree of permanence and stabilit!. To imagine an enduring 
sensual image of an urban place - one \+it11 which ~a r ious  
i n d i ~  iduals \+ill de\ elop identities - ~e must conceptualize the 
local urban landscap? matrix itself. (Isaacs. in reliew) The Lase 
stud! of Leipzig suggests hou this ma! be done. 

RE-DECLARATIOK OF THE MESSESTADT 

Follox\ing German reunification in 1990. the citj of Leipzig nap 
suddenl! - once u p i n  - a ~nember  of an extended rnarket 
place. including not onl! German! and Europe. but the entire 
uorld. To chart its future Leipzig turned to its past. Sinre the 
IIiddle 4ges. Leipzig was an important trading centei mith 
regular contact \+it11 distant places. F hile the independence of 
the market oriented population was uncomfortable foi the 
German and Saxon rulers. thr! recognized the  importance of 

rnediexal Leipzig as a groning business center. The German 
Emperor uith encouragement f r o ~ n  the Saxon Elector granted 
Leipzig the Messepnz.eleg. the exclusi~e regional pritilege to 
hold trade fairs. For the next sexera1 centuries Leipzig was 
bnown as the "RIessestadt" (citj of trade fairs). Soon after the  
reunification Leipzig hold11 re-declared itself the "Messestadt." 
On the outskirts of town. near a freewa! with a short connection 
to the neu airport. t he  City built a n  elaborate exhibition center. 
including man! buildings. The featured component is a 
spectacular glass hall. (See illustration) ith this crystal palace 
for the t\\enty-first centur! the world would take notice that 
Leipzig  as once again a norld class trade and business center. 
a self proclaimed "Handelnsmetropole" (Trading Jletropo- 
lis) . . . .or would they? 

Leipzig experienced seleral disappointments. The neu exhibi- 
tion center did not garner nearl! as much attention as expected. 
Industries that came to Leipzig followed the citj's lead in 
building spra\+ling facilities out on the peripheral greenfields. 
rather than re-using the  abandoned industrial lands nearer the  
citj-center. F it11 a population that nov had cars - a  ne\\ post- 
reunification phenomenon - residential d e ~  elop~nent. too. \\ as 
shifting the greenfields. coritrihuting to a population decline for 
the Citj. '6 hile not abandoning the concept of the City of Trade 
Fairs and the Trading lletropolis. the City launched anothrr  
s t ra tep:  the -'Yeue Griinderzeit" to rounter the decline in -. 
population and in status. 

The Griinderzeit uas  the time follo~irig the estahlishrnent of 
the rnodern German nation in the late nineteentli centur!. It 
\+as a prosperouq time for the Leipzig. not onl! as a trade and 
finance center. but also as a center for railroads. industrj. 
education and publishing. During that flovering peliod. the citj 
\+as densel! built out in the stjle of Jugendstil architrrture. 
featuring elaborate residences and shopping alcades - a true 
nineteenth centuq Trading Metropolis. \Ian! of the building 
sunire .  The phrase .-\cue (hen)  Grilnderzeit" i* intended as 
an optimistic \ i e ~ +  to a shalq future. Ho~+exer. it relies on urban 
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image. associated nit11 t h e  nir~cteenth tcirtur! prosprrit!. 
including the  associated period st>le of dicliitec turc: Jugerid>til. 
If the neu exhihition center i s  the enl1)odiinent of the p1arele.s 
b~teclinological aesthetic." then  the lelianre on Jugendstil 
architecture is a select7i.c return to tlie archr t~pal  past. The 
criticism here is not allout presening a stoch of historical 
b u i l d i ~ l p  but ahout promoting the Cit! uitli the refe~ential 
imager! of o d j  one cycle i n  the Citb'a de~r lopment  at the 

51tion. expense of the more complex urban compo ' ' 

Archirrcturr of' thr ".hew (;ruei~der.zeit". 

Sibling Rivalry: Leipzig and Its  Neighbor, Dresden 

Khile Leipzig resoits to cliches and architectural icons to 
establish itseli as a particular place in the world. so does its 
neighbor. Dresden. Leipzig has  alvajs had a necessarq but 
uneasy relationship with its neighbor. Dresden. and continues 
to do so. Dresden. situated in  a picturesque \alley of rolling 
hills and the broad. sinuous Elbe Ri\er. was the historic seat of 
the  Saxon Electors that were so uncomfortable with tlie 
independent-minded merchants of Leipzig. As the residence of 
the rulers - el  en kings at particular moments in histor! - 
Dresden became a cit! organized around hierarchicallj cen- 

tered. Baroque architecture in the eighteenth centur). This 
established Dresden as the "Residenzstadt" (the Residential 
Citj [of the ICing]) and also as the "Barockstadt" (the Baroque 
Cit!). 

Lacking a r o ~ a l  famil!. Leipzig riel el acquired such a spectacu- 
lar architectural ensemble as Dresden. In addition. the flat 
landscape does not afford pariolarnic ~ i e w s  of an! kind of 
architecture. *el eight centuries of (ornpetition betveen the 
sister cities. Leipzig is r i o ~  \\aging the image battle \\ith a 
signilicant handicap. Here \ \e  can set> the shortcoming. of the 
cliche and ironogiaphic architectuie apploaclies to geneiating 
the image of and identit, with a c i t ~ .  It ib necessar! to get 
bexond the historical snap shots and to drau on the broader 
expeiient e of the urban cultural land-cape. 

BEYOND THE ICONS: BUILDING TliE LAhDSCLII'E 
MATRIX 

The slogans and uicknarnes reflect an irnportaiit pait of 
hipzip 's  hidon. its image. and associated iderltitieb. The 
featured architectural ~ o r l i s .  both the 41esse and the Jugendstil 
buildings are representatile components of the hLtorical 
de\elopment ot the cit!. But the) are onlj partial ~ e p m e n t a -  
tions. The! were built in particular time c!cles that are rnerel\ 
scenes in an epic drama set uithin a particular landscape. 1s 
most cities. Leipzig is much more complex than these images 
suggest. The local landscape n e t ~ o r k  can be  the  matrix that 
holds the elements of the composition together. 11nderstandirig 
the natural ecolom and the centuries of human interaction uith -- 
the landscape of Leipzig can lead to a more complex. !et 
c o h e s i ~ e  expression than the nex+ Exhibition Hall. the Ju- 
gendstil buildings. or any other single periodic. architectural 
representations. 

-1 stud! of the early landsrape in which Leipzig is situated and 
the evolution of the human settlement that  became the 
contemporan cit! of Leipzig suggests a conceptual f~ameworlt 
for a unique uiban landqcape. at the confluence of ser eial small 
rilers. flood plains. and perennial metlands. It is situated in a 
hload. flat bdbin that mas once covered \\ith a dense deciduous 
folest. Re~nnants still stand in the remaining Au~ta ld  (Flood- 
plain forest) in and around Leipzig. Before human settlement 
the present site of Leipzig mas a relati~ely \set landscape of 
dense egetation. Uatural le\ ies along the r i ~  ers pro1 ided drj, 
stable land for tralersing the landscape and for settling. T M ~  of 
Central Europe's prima? trade routes followed the Iexies and 
crossed on an mound. On this niound d trading post and fishing 
\illage became a citj. I s  German militarj and  colonist; pushed 
the border mith Bohemia eastward to the Elbe Riler. Leipzig. 
~ e l a t i l e l j  deep and protected in the Saxon hinterland. quiclJ! 
deleloped a cosniopolitan atrnosphere as a culture of mer- 
chants. banlters and craftsmen at an important Euiopean 
crossroads. Leipzig e l o l ~ e d  as a conmercial center. but also as 
an  intellectual center. a center of fine art. and literature. and as 
a city of libeial thinlting. It along ~ i t h  the exc lus i~e  pri~ilege to 
hold trade fails. Leipig  earned the pri~ilege to h a ~ e  tlie fiiht 
universit! in tlie region. The citj spread first along the trade 
ioutes. and then filling in \\heie\ er the ground uas d n .  The 
Iuwald remains todal a distinctire feature of the  densel\ built 

urban landscape. Toda! Leipzig is a finance. rriedia and 
regional trar~iportation center. no longer a \illage in the foreit. 
but  a citt uith a foiest \\ithin it. 

-4s one studies carefully the space of the present da! cit! - 
informed by an understanding of the processes that generated 

those spaces - a concept of that landscape can be formulated. 
The  city is a tight network of streets and buildings intert~vined 
\\-it11 a netu.ork of srriall rix-ers. canals and forests. The dense 
built areas contrast sharply with the dense green areas. both 
natural and liurnan constructed. (See illustration.) The flatness. 
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Jo\z m o ~ i n g  \\atel and densitj def! oiientdtion and hielarch!. 
T h e ~ e  are n o  pano~anids. The  eaaence ol the  it! landscape i. 
not rcl caled in >\t eeping \ istaa or diiected d~stant  kiev i. One 
rnust find it b! mo\ing about the citj to experience it at thv 
tactile lex el. 4s  a local planner leflected. Dresden is a cit! that 
one sees: but  Leipzig is a cit! that inuit ieel. -1 l i i i on  foi the 
sensual landscape I)a*ed on this concept could aid in the 
de\ eloprnent of a \ailed. ! et cohesil e laridacape matrix that 
join> the xarious images generated b! urban nature and u b a n  
culture. 

In~pleinenting the Landscape Matrix 

Of course. conceptualizing an urban landscape is one  thing: but 
making it happen is something else. The concept that I 
described abo \e  and in more detail in another ~ r i t i n g  (Isaac. 
in rel ien) is a theoretiral example to illustrate the possibilit~ ot 
the landscape matrix for an! urban place. H o ~ e x e r .  based on 
continuing obser~ation of the planning process in Leipzig. theie 
are indications of ho\z such a concept can be made into realit!. 
Landscape planning i* much more common, el en institutional- 
ized in German! than in Yorth h e r i c a .  Lnfortunatel!. the 
actual practice of landscape planning. especiall! at t h e  regional 
l e ~  el. is too technical. abstract. hierarchical and bureaucratic to 
be xer! effectile at the sensual lelel. t e t ,  Leipzig and the 
neighboring communities ha le  managed to find their  ojzn \\a\ 
b j  creating an  approach to urban landscape planning that is a 
bit outside of the traditional German planning structure. 

The approach is a coordinated effort at two levels. One  lei-el is 
the City of Leipzig. Every city in Germanj- is required to prepare 
a landscape plan. These tend to be rather technical in nature. 
more of a landscape inventory than a proposal for t h e  future. 
The City of Leipzig added a conceptual vision to their 
landscape plan. which is proactive in guiding the  planning. 
designing and  managing of the city's public landscape. But. the 
landscape does not end at the city limits: and the  landscape 
planning efforts of a city or community are diminished if thrv 
are not in sync with the efforts of neighboring com~nunities. 
Consequently. Leipzig and its neighboring communities rely on 
the inter-governmental organization called tlie Griiner Ring 
Leipzig (Green Ring of Leipzig). The  Green Ring does not 
prepare or implement specific project plans. Instead thej- assist 
and advise the  local planning agencies with the intention of 
coordinating projects into a comprehensive and coherent 
regional net\vork. At both lei-els there are compatible landscape 
concepts for public open space including parks. greenwaj-s. 
\\atenz-a\~s. historic sitcs. ecolo,?;/technolo,?- stations: reclaimed 
hrownfirlds. and more. 17hile the concepts fall a hit short in 
terms of t he  sensual aspects of' the landscape as 1 has-e called 
for. the! go beyond the traditional idea of a connected park 
system. T h e  concepts are holistic. encompassing historical 
presen-ation, ecological restoration and presewation. recre- 
ation. education arid urban/regional aesthetics. 

The -toi> of Leipzig and it3 Iandwape 1. fa1 from mei.  and 
nrlei nil1 he. $0 fa1 there ale indication- of ~ucce~.ful  -if 
pa~tlal-  implementation: but  it is -till eaih in a long piocesi. 
-1i stated aim\ e. theie a le  ~ l io i tcorning~ ~zitliin the concept - I 
don't tliinl, the! g i ~ e  adecpatt, attention to the sensual 
expeiiencc of the landscape of the cit!. But. \ze do find heie a 
piactital example of h o ~  an uihan Idnd+~dpe rnatrix can be 
established. ~zhicli biings colie~ion to the complex urban 
en\ none~nerit. Theie a1 e many p l a ~  eis in1 oh ed. \zit11 landscape 
aichitects and planners ob\ iou-l! among tlie most central ones. 
Architects v h o  understand the landscape expeiience vill also 
be important contiibutors. eithei directly inloh ed in planning 
and designing components of the landscape netuork. oi b! the 
"fitting placement" of buildings uithin the matrix that the 
landwape network becomes. 

The task of fitting placement is made easier b> the establish- 
ment of the landscape matrix. For architecture this is liberating. 
The burden of the image the  cit! and identitj u i th  the citj will 
appropriately distributed though out the space of the citj. 
rather than limited to signature buildings or stjles. drchitecture 
mill he free to respond to and to express contemporal? 
concerns. nhile the landscape maintains the connections to the 
longer passage of time and to the larger geograph! of place. 
This liberation. lione\ er. does not relieve architects of responsi- 
bilit! to context. Inserting objects into the matrix required an 
understanding of that matrix. "Fitting placement" of buildings 
requires sensiti~it! to the  urban landscape and the processe; 
that generate it. The building-. too. are part of tlie urban 
landscape. and consequentlj worhs of landscape architecture. 
-1s architecture heroines analogous to landscape architecture. 
aichitect becornea analogous to landscape architec~t. In this - 
sense architects are called upon to think like landscape 
architects. or in other \\ords to work -'\tit11 a landscape 
attitude." 
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. . . w i t h  a Landscape Attitude: tlie Landscape Matrix 
in the design studio 

Landst apr and landscape architectule ale special areas oi 
interest among architect< and architectu~al educators Through 
out the hi<tor) of the p~actice of architecture there hale  been 
architects ~ i t h  and innate interest and sensiti~itj to landscape. 
In recent decades the interest i n  landscape architecture has 
p o v n  stronger in the pac t i c r  o i  aichitecture (Treih) and in 
a~chitectural education. IIov ex er. In! proposal ~ i t l l i n  this 
paper implies a need for a deeper understanding of both natural 
and human ecologies than is emphasi~ed in contemporal? 
architwtural education. 1 s  an  architect ~ i t h  ~nultiple degrees 
and practice in landscape architecture. and teaching experience 
in landscape architerture programs. I was hired b! the 
Lnix ersitl of K isconsin-Alil.i~aultee (I hf) in part to teach 
landsrape architecture to architecture students. I nas immedi- 
atel! impressed b! the interest among the students in landscape 
alchitecture and natural ecology. I was also struck by their lack 
of lcnonledge and conceptual understanding of either. Their 
comprehension of landscape and  ecolo3 \+a* analogous to the 
preen roots manj  proposed in their buildings: too thin to he 
effectix e! 

'. ... uith a Landscape 4ttitude" is the subtitle of the design 
studio I teach: it is also the goal of the course: that architecture 
students nil1 learn to approach architecture and urban design 
with strong interest the sensual experience of the urban 
landscape and \+it11 an understanding of the natural and social 
processes that produce that landscape. In the Fall Semester. 
2003. a bro\+nfield in the \alley floor neal the confluence of 
three r i ~ e r s  and adjacent to d o w n t o ~ n  Ililwaulcee Mas selected 
as the case site. It sened as a ~ e h i c l e  for exploring the aspects 
of urban cultural landscapes \+ith the tash of designing a 
portion of a citj's landscape netvork. including urhan design 
and architecture. Within our setting. AIil~+auhee - coincidentl) 
a citj of deep German roots - are  man! parallels to Leipzig: 
shifting population to the greenfields. underutilized industrial 
landscapes. a nelc architectural masterpiece to put the citj on 
the map. and so on. Learning horn  Leipzig and other relevant 
care studier* students dexeloped t h e i ~  own proposals from 
master planning to detail design. Theoretical concepts mere 
discussed in the process of ardyzing tlie bite and de\ eloping 
the propo<alb lor thii portion of t h e  urban conlposition and the 
landscape matrix that binds it. 

Being relati1 el! n e ~  at I W \I, I cannot !et judge the effert i~ e- 
nes. of the qtudio course. nh ich  has heen taught onl! once. 
Her+ el  el. interest arnorig the student* i< high. I~nmediate 
ohsenation\ of the first run of the  roul3e include: 

The instruc-tor's expectations were too high. Coming into the 
course xith a strong background in la~idscape architecture 
and urban design. T took man! tl~ings f01 granted. Thought 

adxanced in 1)uilding design. itudente nit11 no p~e\ ious  
exposure to ldridscape concepts and hiitolieo arid \el! little 
experiencr \\it11 u ~ b a l ~  drsigri and planning uele riot 
pepa red  f o ~  III! agenda. I had to a d j u t  a i  i~nprmise  horn 
d a ~  to da!. 

Studentr vete nane  iri their expectation.. T o  therri. land- 
scape a~cliiterture I+ai a design exe~cise e x p r e s d  uith 
colorrd pencils. not a \+a! of thinhinp. The! had to adjuft. de 
\+ ell. 

Student< \\ere not prepared to express landscape ideas and 
places grapliicallj . K orlcJ-~ops were neceisaq . 
The pace mas slow. 1 isions uere  slov to emerge: and designs 
ue re  slou to develop. The pace picked up  as the design 
became more concrete. and students had more .'context" to 
respond to. 

Group ~ o r l r  is absolutel! essential to this work. T h o u d ~  
9 

generall! despised I)! students. the? accepted working In 
groups and ~ n a d e  effectixe use of team-work. 

 the^ did not go oif on a building design tangent. The project 
called for sche~~iatic building design. I expected that once 
thej  got to this stage of design development. the! \ + o d d  turn 
their attention to the buildings at the expense of the 
landscape network. 4s \+as prepared to redirect their 
attention: but that didn't become an issue. 

Despite m! moments of doubt and impatience. the .lo\+ 
simmer !ielded a rich flalor with a lot of depth. (;enelall! 
speaking, the teams deleloped conlincing master plans 
responding to the natural and social ecologies ~ i t h  detailed 
landscape spaces. Buildings suppoited the landscape ,pace 
and structure. More importantl! the students Mere able to 
discuss their proposals intelligentlj ~ i t h  professionals from 
x arious disciplines. 

In an unexpected conclusion to a participating student's final 
p~oject  document was lcritten: .-The things I learned in this 
course are countlesh. Firbt of all. 1 enjoj  ork king ~ i t h  cob arid 
\\ill no  longer he afraid of it ... most importantly. that  there ale 
no independent projects.. ." In a general concluding rernarh to 
the same class an in~ i t ed  critic commented: '"U1 of the spaces 
mean something: the! all add up to something bigger." These 
c o ~ n ~ r ~ e n t s  suggest that the students were beginning to r+ork 
"...with a landicape attitude.^' There are remaining questions: 
arid - as in Leipzig - the  stoi? is far from 01 er. Onl! time uill 
tell the impact and effecti~eness of In! landscape agenda. The 
courses uill el ol\ e in sucr e s s i~  e semesters. as the  feedhack 
loops complete and repeat the cjcles. This \\ill be  a subject fol 
tuture confe~er~ce  presentdtions and discussions. 
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